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After I passed the N2 in December 2011, I began to set my sights on the ultimate N1 test. I knew it would be a long way to complete the test, so I'm starting to settle down in the long run. The first stop I wanted to make on my quest was with the So-Matome book. The main reason for this is that the So-Matome series takes a slightly less hardcore view of
grammar. While the New Master Of Kanzen will mercilessly beat you with pure Japanese and some of the hardest example questions I have ever seen. The So-Matome series usually holds your hand and sings you good songs. Well, not really, but it's easier to book to get through than the New Kanzen Master series in general (I haven't actually tried the N1
Grammar book, but I'm guessing it's the same). This usually makes the So-Matome series much more popular, but is generally considered simpler than the actual test. Either way, it's a good book to start with, and then if you need a few cleansing you can pick up the new Kanzen Master Series to finish it all. Both books are generally not expensive, so you
may just want to pick them both up if you live outside the country and are getting ready for the exam. I personally use all of this on a daily basis and highly recommend them. Who better to teach you hard N1 grammar than a monkey with a pencil? The bookMost format of the so-Matome books follow an 8 week (and sometimes 6 week) lesson format. Each
week starts with a handy little checklist for you to see all the grammar points you're going to go to. Then, every day they type 3 to 5 grammar points and there are a few sample questions to help you get an idea of how to use grammar. The 7th day of each week is dedicated to a 3-page review test that you can take the time to give you an idea of if you can
answer questions in time. This 7th day is the only time you will see all three types of questions that you will find on the real exam (1. Choose the correct grammar 2. Decipher sentence 3. text grammar questions)For each grammar point, they go into detail in how it is used for the most common cases. They also include translations of sample sentences into
English, Chinese and Korean. There is also a Japanese re-effecting grammar point. I feel between translation and re-formulation you can get a general idea of what the grammar point means. If you're not quite sure what each of the questions in the grammar section look like, you can take a look at the JLPT N1 Practice Test.What I like about it I like how this
book has English translations and basic explanations for the answers to the review questions. It's a huge help. Many people are against using L1 (your native language) when learning another language. I feel as long as you don't rely on it as a crutch and think of it more as a hint of what the real meaning is, meaning, translations can be used. What I don't like
about it I wish he had given more specific advice for each section of the exam, as the New Kanzen Master Series does. I would also prefer that it has a few practice grammar tests at the end that run through all the grammar in addition to reviewing the tests they have each week. OverallIt is a good book to start with when you are preparing to take N1.
Grammar and vocabulary are nuts and bolts learning the language, and it's good to get them out of the way first when you go to study for an exam. Then, later, you can practice skills such as reading and listening as you get closer to the test. What do you think? Have you used the N1 So-Matome book to study? Is it useful? Same level as the test? Let me
know in the comments below. {id:664263065645,title:Nihongo So-Matome JLPT N1 Complete Set,handle:nihongo-so-matome-jlpt-n1-bundle,description:\u003cmeta charset=\utf-8\\u003e\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eBuy all five books from Nihongo So-matome JLPT N1 and save
10%!\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\u003cul\u003e\u003cli\u003e\u003ca class=\bold-bundles-child-product__link\ href=\https:\/\/omgjapan.com\/products\/nihongo-so-matome-jlpt-n1-kanji\\u003eNihongo So-matome JLPT N1: Kanji\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/li\u003e\u003cli\u003e\u003ca class=\bold-bundles-child-product__link\
href=\https:\/\/omgjapan.com\/products\/nihongo-so-matome-jlpt-n1-vocabulary\\u003eNihongo So-matome JLPT N1: Vocabulary\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/li\u003e\u003cli\u003e\u003ca class=\bold-bundles-child-product__link\ href=\https:\/\/omgjapan.com\/products\/nihongo-so-matome-jlpt-n1-grammar\\u003eNihongo So-matome JLPT N1:
Grammar\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/li\u003e\u003cli\u003e\u003ca class=\bold-bundles-child-product__link\ href=\https:\/\/omgjapan.com\/products\/nihongo-so-matome-jlpt-n1-reading-comprehension\\u003eNihongo So-matome JLPT N1: Reading Comprehension\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/li\u003e\u003cli\u003e\u003ca class=\bold-bundles-child-product__link\
href=\https:\/\/omgjapan.com\/products\/nihongo-so-matome-jlpt-n1-listening-comprehension\\u003eNihongo So-matome JLPT N1 : Listening understanding.u003c/a'u003e-u003c/li'u003e-u003c/ul'u003e-u003cmeta charset'utf-8u003e-u0033 as an eight-week study guide is intended to be used as an eight-week guide to the study of this study, is intended to
be used as an eight-week study guide, designed to be used as an eight-week study guide. You will learn kanji and words that are grouped according to their similarity (such as their radicals), and difficult reading kunas. On day 1 on day 6 of each week, you will study the characters and words thematically. On the 7th day, you will check what you have studied
during the week using practical по образцу JLPT. -8u003e-u003cp'u003e-u003cspan-u003e'u003cstrong'u003eNihongo So-see JLPT N1: N1: designed as an 8-week course. You will study 20-40 words a day, 1300 words in total, which are on JLPT. Every week from day 1 to day 6, you will study the vocabulary, which is organized in accordance with both
situations and functions. On day 7, you'll be looking at what you've learned in Jissen Mondai (Practice Exercise), which follows the JLPT format. u003cp'u003e-u003cstrong'u003eNihongo So-matome JLPT N1: Grammar No. u003c/strong'u003eis Grammar drill book made for N1 preparation. If you've used other So-matome books before, you'll be familiar
with the structure of this book. Basically, these grammatical structures are grouped together, and you will learn to distinguish them with practice. Structured to be completed in 6 weeks, this book is one of the most popular options for language learners who are preparing for JLPT N1. 3cp'u003e-u003cspan-u003e'u003cstrong'u003eNihongo So-matome JLPT
N1: Reading Understandingu003c/strong-u003e designed as a 6-week course. You will start with Text Grammar, which provides the basis for understanding reading, and will learn the understanding of reading short passages, and gradually move on to finding information and understanding reading long passages. Every week from day 1 to day 6 you will
practice reading the different sentence structures, and on the 7th day you will consider what you have learned in the practice exercise that follows the jLPT format. (u003c/span)u003e-u003c/p'u003e-u003cmeta charsetutf-8u003e-u003cp-u003e-u003e-u003cspanpan u003e-u003cstrong'u003eNihongo So-matome JLPT N1: Listening To
Understand'u003c/strong'u003e is an audition understanding of the practice workbook is a new addition to the popular Series So-matome JLPT N1.  Books are designed for those planning to take the JLPT N1 exam, each focusing on a different area of the test.  Nihongo So-matome JLPT N1: Listening Comprehension is suitable for Japanese learners who
have begun to learn top-level Japanese.  It is also useful for people seeking to understand the main points of discussion on specialized topics. The book contains four chapters of practice and the fifth chapter of the review. The first chapter serves as a stepping stone to sharpen your listening understanding and help you cope with longer passages. It covers
words and sounds that are often mispronounced and introduces basic elements of grammar. The second chapter describes the various patterns of questions that appear on the new JLPT. By working your way through practice issues, you can master each pattern. Chapter three introduces a number of methods to understand different types of conversations.
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